NEWS AND VIEWS FROM ONE ACADIANA

From the Desk of Jason El Koubi:
NEWS AND VIEWS FROM THE LAFAYETTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A holiday gift: strong gains in school districts throughout Acadiana

innovation in advancing skills mastery for disadvantaged students,
@lafchamber.org
development of student leaders, smart construction of school

This holiday season there is certainly one gift that calls for
region-wide celebration. Eight Acadiana parishes earned higher
school district performance scores during the 2015-2016 school
year, including Acadia, Evangeline, Iberia, Lafayette, St. Landry,
St. Martin, St. Mary, and Vermilion. Compiled by the Louisiana
Department of Education, district performance scores are calculated
using scores from schools within a district, which are in turn based
largely on student achievement. Three districts improved by a full
letter grade. These improved performance scores illustrate the strides
our regional education systems are making to increase student
achievement in Acadiana. These strides in public schools across
Acadiana are significant because high-quality school options are one
of the most important quality of life factors to many families and
are also a key element in our region’s competitiveness for business
investment and job growth.
For such a notable holiday gift, our region owes a debt of
gratitude to our students, parents, teachers, school leaders,
administrations, and school boards for their hard work. Acadiana
now boasts its first “A” rated school district in Vermilion Parish,
which grew by 7 points. Evangeline Parish posted the largest growth
in the region (and third largest in the state) jumping nearly 20
points, and raising the district grade from a “C” to a “B.” St. Martin
also improved their district grade from a “C” to a “B.” Acadia, Iberia,
Lafayette, and St. Mary all grew by at least 7 points and maintained
“B” district grades, putting them in the top 25 percent of most
improved districts in Louisiana. St. Landry also gained 2 points, and
Jeff Davis maintained its “B” grade.

Taken as a whole, this growth is not only praiseworthy, but
exceptional. These gains are a testament to the teachers and
education leaders in Acadiana who are showing what’s possible when
we implement best practices and focus on student achievement.
Throughout 2016, One Acadiana’s Public Education Committee met
with superintendents in five Acadiana school districts to encourage
regional collaboration and discuss system priorities and successful
initiatives. These discussions emphasized pockets of excellence,
including implementation of universal early childhood education,

facilities, and implementation of professional learning communities
for teachers. As the district performance scores demonstrate, these
practices are paying off and improving educational outcomes across
our region.
A recurring theme of these discussions with superintendents is
the need for greater collaboration between schools and the business
community, especially when it comes to training a 21st Century
workforce. As part of our regional workforce development strategy,
One Acadiana is working with school districts and partners at
the state and regional level to put in place infrastructure that will
directly connect the classroom to the workplace. Stay tuned for more
information on this initiative in the spring.
While we can be thankful for this past year’s performance
gains, we must acknowledge that there is more work to be done
and recognize that sustained growth is going to require even
more community leadership. Our vision is to make Acadiana one
of the most sought-after regions in the South for business and
talent. A cornerstone of that vision is exceptional public schools.
Improving economic competitiveness will mean competing with
high-performing districts across the state and the South. So, as we
celebrate this holiday season, let us challenge ourselves to reach even
higher.
Focused on Forward,
Jason El Koubi

RIBBON CUTTINGS

LHC - Acadian Physical Therapy
Tuesday, November 1, 2016

AwardMaster
Wednesday, November 2, 2016

The Poirrier Group
Wednesday, November 9, 2016

Sterling Kia
Wednesday, November 9, 2016

Southern Style Outfitters
Friday, November 11, 2016

Couret Farms Subdivision
Tuesday, November 15, 2016

January 12 & 13

Please join us for

BUILDING THE REGION
C O N F E R E N C E

Two Day Pass Thursday Pass Friday Pass
$85 per person* $65 per person* $45 per person*
This two-day traveling conference will bring together Acadiana’s business community
to learn about Acadia, Jeff Davis, and St. Martin parishes.
Discover how each parish is shaping our regional economy, interact with
change-makers, and network with businesses across Acadiana.
For more information and to register, visit OneAcadiana.org/BRC

BUILDING

THE REGION
C O N F E R E N C E

*Package costs include charter bus transportation and all meals.
Hosted by Acadia, Jeff Davis, and St. Martin Parishes & One Acadiana
Presenting Sponsor:
St. Martin Bank & Trust

Supporting Sponsor:
SLEMCO

